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During the call, please submit questions via the Skype window.

Both audio and visuals are available through the Skype Meeting Broadcast link and are accessible via any browser, either PC or mobile.
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During the call, please submit questions via the Skype Q&A window.

Both audio and visuals are available through the Skype Meeting Broadcast link and are accessible via any browser, either PC or mobile.
COVID-19 Vaccine Updates

- The recently-announced HHS partnership with McKesson as a central player for vaccine distribution was made and executed as part of an existing contract that the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has had in place with McKesson since 2016.

- AmerisourceBergen continues to remain in contact with the federal government with the goal of making our expertise and services available to be part of the solution during the launch of the COVID-19 vaccine, when one (or multiple) vaccines become available. **We are making proactive investments to prepare to support the effort.**

- AmerisourceBergen has no indication that this announcement implies that non-McKesson customers would not have access to a COVID-19 vaccine at time of launch.

- We believe that the government will coordinate allocation of the vaccine to states and/or to sites of care after the vaccine is launched. We do not believe that McKesson or any other wholesale distributor will be making allocation decisions.

- We continue to be closely engaged with our manufacturer partners to prepare to support vaccine launches and distribution when appropriate.
COVID-19 Treatments Update

▪ **Remdesivir:**
  - Process Continues for Distribution Allocated by U.S. Government
  - Since July 13, AmerisourceBergen has distributed more than 763,000 vials of remdesivir to 4,000 healthcare providers

▪ **Convalescent Plasma:**
  - Distributors would not stock EUA convalescent plasma, but if a plasma-based therapy is developed, AmerisourceBergen would certainly look to stock it as a treatment
Enhanced Aggregated Allocation Functionality

Old Functionality

- The previous functionality allowed customers to identify a group of accounts for which they would like to combine purchasing potential for allocated product(s). This utilized the same buying history and availability parameters, but grouped total allocations based on the customer group level, rather than at the individual customer account. The functionality was limited to products on Market Shortage allocation.

New Functionality

- The enhanced functionality functions in the same manner as the previous functionality, but it now has the added enhancement, which allows for aggregation of multiple allocation types. This means the groups that customers have identified will be able to combine purchasing potential for Market Shortage and AmerisourceBergen allocated product.

What do you have to do?

- If you are already signed up for aggregate allocation, no action needs to be taken. We will add the AmerisourceBergen allocation type to your aggregate groups no later than August 28.

- If you would like to sign up for aggregate allocation, please reach out to your AmerisourceBergen contact, and they can help you complete the enrollment.
Blood Plasma Availability Update

- Manufacturers are anticipating potential tightness for the availability of blood plasma toward the end of 2020 and early 2021.

- AmerisourceBergen is working with manufacturers to ensure committed customers receive their normal run rate of IG grams.
  - If there is an opportunity for AmerisourceBergen to stock additional inventory, we will do so proactively.

- Encourage you to help support supply chain stability by being attentive to purchasing and purchasing for current patient need only.
  - Manufacturers are going to do everything possible to make grams available.
Product Updates: Ventolin HFA (albuterol sulfate) from GSK

- GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) has communicated that Ventolin HFA 8-g canister (60 actuations) is expected to be back in stock as of this week.
- Product expected to be stocked in DCs by next Tuesday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NDC</th>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0173-0682-24</td>
<td>VENTOLIN HFA Inhalation Aerosol</td>
<td>8-g canister 60 actuations</td>
<td>Available as of August 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0173-0682-20</td>
<td>VENTOLIN HFA Inhalation Aerosol</td>
<td>18-g canister 200 actuations</td>
<td>Available</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Q & A

Please submit questions directly in the Skype window
We are united in our responsibility to create healthier futures.